
Quiet location, convenient for amenities and bus links,
set on a small cul de sac. Does this bungalow sound of
interest to you? We love where this two bedroom home
is situated and the fact that there is no chain will make it
as hassle free as possible.

5 Harrison Crescent
Heysham, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA3 1PX

£125,000
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A brief description
This bungalow is set in such a lovely,
quiet spot in Heysham that you just have
to come and have a look.

The main entrance to the side of the
home opens into a small vestibule which
then leads to the hallway.

We like the space the living room offers
and the kitchen has been fitted with a
modern range of built in units. There are
two bedrooms with the master at the
rear along with a three piece bathroom
suite.

Externally there are low maintenance
gardens to both the front and the rear
whilst there is ample off road parking to
the front and the side of the home.

Key Features
• Semi Detached True Bungalow

• Two Bedrooms

• Lounge to the front of the Home

• Fitted Kitchen

• Three Piece Bathroom Suite

• Low Maintenance Gardens

• Driveway for Off Road Parking

• Cul de Sac Location

• Close to Amenities

• Available in No Chain

A little about the area
Harrison Crescent is a cul de sac in Heysham and within this area there is access to a
range of nearby amenities with access to shops, health services, the village library to
name but a few. Access to Strawberry Gardens is also close by. 

There are road links which provide access to Morecambe town centre and nearby
Lancaster City and for those who need to commute the M6 link road is also within easy
reach. 

The property is located close to the coast with Heysham cliffs providing walks and scenic
location and you can walk into the village which is a lovely scenic spot to enjoy all year
round.

Step inside
The main entrance to the side of the property firstly opens into a vestibule where you will
find the meters for the home before a further glazed door opens into the hallway.

The hall itself has a great built in cupboard for storage and there are doors opening to all
the rooms the home has to offer.
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The living accommodation
The living room is refreshingly spacious for a bungalow and offers a brilliant sized
double glazed window to the front elevation. To the centre of the room there is a wall
mounted electric fire which can be operated via a remote control. The fire also has
extra lights on the sides which can be changed to different colours depending on
your mood or preference. Because the lounge is such a good size there is more than
enough space for all the furnishings you would expect to have.

The kitchen is to the rear of the home and has been fitted with plenty of modern style
cabinets for great storage and there are also worktops to prepare your meals. Space is
on offer for the usual white goods we all have in our kitchens and from the stainless
steel sink area there is a double glazed window which looks out into the garden at the
rear. 

Both the electric oven and the gas hob have been integrated and there is also an
extractor canopy above complete with tiled splash backs. From the kitchen there is
also a frosted double glazed door which opens out into the garden at the rear of the
home.

Bedrooms and bathroom
The master bedroom is to the rear of the home so has a lovely and private feel to it
whist enjoying looking onto the garden. This fantastic sized double room allows plenty
of space for all the furnishings you will need and we think that this will be the perfect
space to relax and unwind after a long hard day. The decoration has been kept
neutral so any style of furniture you have should fit right in.

The second bedroom is to the front of the home and is a well proportioned single
room which could accommodate a three quarter bed if needed. This would make an
ideal room for your guests when they come to visit or if you only need one bedroom
you could even utilise this space as a dining room or study.

The final room in the home is the bathroom which has been fitted with a three piece
suite in white. This modern feeling room also has a shower above the bath and the
walls have been tiled to complement. To the side elevation there is a frosted double
glazed window which helps to give the room a really bright feel. Just imagine enjoying
a nice long soak after a busy day.

The gardens and drive
To the front of the property there is a low maintenance garden area with a shaled
area and a mature weeping tree as a feature is to the centre which will offer some
colour during the summer months. There is also a tarmac driveway which allows off
road parking and leads down the side of the home and around to the rear.

Once you are round to the rear of the property there is a low maintenance garden
with a shaled area and a concrete patio. This space will be ideal to enjoy summer
time BBQ's with friends and family or simply to relax in the summer sunshine. You could
maybe add a couple of pots with some plants to add a little extra colour.

Extra Information
- Council Tax Band B
- The boiler is located in the kitchen and approx. 3
years old.
- Boiler serviced regularly 
- The property has been rented for many years
- For sale with No Chain

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the position of this home being
tucked away on such a quiet cul de
sac.

Local amenities are only a short stroll
away and the famous cliff top and
promenade walks are also not far away.
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